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1. INTRODUCTION {#brb31594-sec-0005}
===============

Myopia, a common eye disease, is one of the leading causes of irreversible blindness worldwide (Morgan et al., [2018](#brb31594-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}). To date, there are approximately 153 million people in the world with visual impairment, and approximately 49% of these impairments are caused by refractive errors. In the past 30 years, the incidence of myopia in the United States has increased from 25% to 41% (Vitale, Sperduto, & Ferris, [2009](#brb31594-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}), and the incidence in some Asian countries, such as Japan, China, and Singapore, has risen even higher, to 70%--90% (Jones & Luensmann, [2012](#brb31594-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}). Myopia, particularly high myopia, is a public health and economic challenge because it is a significant risk factor for other ocular diseases, including glaucoma, diseases of the ocular fundus, and, ultimately, blindness (Morgan, Ohno‐Matsui, & Saw, [2012](#brb31594-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}).

Recently, it has been reported that myopia not only causes anxiety or/and depression but also contributes to a decline in vision‐related quality of life (VR‐QoL) in patients (Ayaki, Torii, Tsubota, & Negishi, [2016](#brb31594-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}). However, Wu et al. found although the VR‐QoL was greatly affected by the deterioration of visual function indices and psychological symptoms, psychological disorders had a greater effect than visual function components on the VR‐QoL. This finding suggested that alleviating psychological anxiety may be more beneficial than preserving visual function in improving the VR‐QoL (Wu, Kong, Gao, & Sun, [2019](#brb31594-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). Rose et al. examined 112 patients with myopia in the UK and found that the patients' quality of life was affected by psychological and physical factors (Rose & Tullo, [1998](#brb31594-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}). Psychological disorders, such as depression and anxiety, often develop as comorbidities in cases of chronic and nonchronic somatic illnesses, for example, cardiac infarction, rheumatoid arthritis, and malignancies (Chandarana, Eals, Steingart, Bellamy, & Allen, [1987](#brb31594-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}; Derogatis et al., [1983](#brb31594-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; Frasure‐Smith & Lesperance, [2008](#brb31594-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}), which have a negative impact on health‐related quality of life (Andersen et al., [2010](#brb31594-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}; Ferrell & Hassey [1997](#brb31594-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Skarstein, Aass, Fossa, Skovlund, & Dahl, [2000](#brb31594-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). It was reported that 22.0%--25.9% of highly myopic patients had possible or probable depression or anxiety disorders, and the presence of those psychiatric disorders was the major factor associated with the low VR‐QoL in highly myopic patients (Yokoi et al., [2014](#brb31594-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}).

The adolescent stage is an important period of personal physical and psychological development. When young people suffer from common disorders, they often experience anxiety and depression, which may develop into adult anxiety or depression disorders (Stapinski et al., [2014](#brb31594-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}). Currently, myopia has reached epidemic levels in young adults in some urban areas in China, especially among students in the highest grades in Guangzhou, where the condition has risen to rates of 80%--90% (Xiang et al., [2013](#brb31594-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}). Currently, there is a significantly higher incidence of pathological intensification of anxiety or depression among younger adolescents with myopia than in those without myopia (Łazarczyk et al., [2016](#brb31594-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}). In addition, some researchers believe that vision correction for patients with myopia using contact lenses or refractive surgery could improve anxiety symptoms (Owsley et al., [2007](#brb31594-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}). Therefore, it is important to determine whether there is a correlation between myopia and mental health in adolescents, as this information might be useful for developing interventions. However, to our knowledge, few studies are available on this topic.

The aims of the present study are to (a) investigate the differences in anxiety and depression between adolescents with myopia and those with normal vision and (b) to examine whether anxiety and depression in adolescent students are associated with the degree of myopia and/or the diopters of the students' glasses.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#brb31594-sec-0006}
========================

2.1. Participants {#brb31594-sec-0007}
-----------------

From September 1, 2014, to December 1, 2017, 10 high schools in the Yuexiu District of Guangzhou were selected using the cluster sampling method, and 20 grade‐one classes were randomly selected from these schools. The inclusion criteria were as follows: no history of acute or chronic eye surgery or disease, except myopia; no hyperopia or hyperopic astigmatism; no other physical illness or disability; and no recent major trauma. In addition, persons with a mental disorder were excluded if they were currently taking antipsychotics. Participants were interviewed by a licensed psychiatrist to assess the mental health status. As a result, a total of 1,160 students (boys and girls) with a mean age of 15.3 (range, 14.1--17.5) years were selected. This study complies with the Helsinki Declaration, and the entire investigation process obtained the consent of the schools, the participants, their parents and was approved by the Institutional Human Ethics Committee of the Third Affiliated Hospital, Sun Yat‐sen University.

2.2. Procedure {#brb31594-sec-0008}
--------------

### 2.2.1. Eye examination {#brb31594-sec-0009}

All eye examinations were completed and documented by professional ophthalmologists. The participants underwent routine eye examinations, including uncorrected vision, corrected vision, eye position, anterior segment, and fundus examinations. After that, a dilated optometry examination was performed in all students. For cycloplegia examination, two drops of cyclopentolate eye drops (1%) were administered to both eyes at a 5 min interval. After 20 min, if a pupillary light reflex was still present, a third drop was administered. The light reflex and pupil dilation were checked after an additional 15 min interval. Dilation and light reflex statuses were recorded 40--60 min after the first drop was administered. Cycloplegia was considered complete if the pupil dilated 6 mm or more and the light reflex was absent. Cycloplegic autorefraction was performed with an Topcon KR‐8900 autorefractor keratometer (OptoVision) for all the students. Refraction measurements, expressed as spherical equivalents (SE), were calculated as the algebraic sum of the spherical measurement and 0.5 times the cylindrical power. According to the maximum spherical equivalent (SE) value of the participant\'s lens, the students with myopia were divided into three groups: the mild myopia group (SE \< 3.00 diopters), the moderate myopia group (SE 3.00--6.00 diopters), and the severe myopia group (SE \> 6.00 diopters).

2.3. Questionnaires {#brb31594-sec-0010}
-------------------

Self‐Rating Anxiety Scale (SAS) and Self‐Rating Depression Scale (SDS).

Forms of the SAS and the SDS are widely used as simple diagnostic tools in both clinical and research settings (Li, Dai, & Zhang, [2017](#brb31594-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Md, Mb, Mm, Mb, & Mb, [2019](#brb31594-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Xie, Xie, Wang, Shu, & Dai, [2019](#brb31594-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}). The SAS questionnaire is a 20‐item, self‐reported assessment that uses a four‐point Likert scale to rate the presence and severity of affective symptoms and somatic components of anxiety during the previous week (Zung, [1971](#brb31594-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}). Fifteen of the items express negative experiences or symptoms (e.g., "I am afraid for no reason at all"), and five express positive experiences and are reverse‐scored (e.g., "I feel that everything is all right, and nothing bad will happen"). The SDS questionnaire is a 20‐item self‐reported assessment that uses a four‐point Likert scale to assess depression during the previous week (Zung, [1965](#brb31594-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}). Ten of the items express negative experiences or symptoms (e.g., "I have crying spells or feel like it"), and ten express positive experiences and are reverse‐scored (e.g., "My life is pretty full"). Each question is scored on a scale of 4 (1, none or a little of the time; 2, some of the time; 3, much of the time; and 4, most of the time). The total score ranges from 20 to 80. For the SAS, the normal range is 20 to 44, the mild to moderate anxiety range is 45 to 59, the marked to severe anxiety range is 60 to 74, and the extreme anxiety range is 75 to 80 (Zung, [1971](#brb31594-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}). For the SDS, the normal range is 20 to 49, the mildly depressed range is 50 to 59, the moderately depressed range is 60 to 69, and the severely depressed range is 70 and above (Zung, [1965](#brb31594-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}). The reliability and validity of the SAS and SDS have been evaluated in several studies (Fountoulakis et al., [2001](#brb31594-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; Jegede, [1977](#brb31594-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Olatunji, Deacon, Abramowitz, & Tolin, [2006](#brb31594-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}), and the assessments have been standardized for the Chinese population (Jin & Zhang, [2017](#brb31594-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Li, Jin, Qiao, Chen, & Gong, [2016](#brb31594-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}).

2.4. Measurement {#brb31594-sec-0011}
----------------

The survey items covered demographics, general conditions, the SAS and the SDS. Demographic characteristics included gender and age. General conditions included physical health, history of medication, history of trauma, history of surgery, history of serious illness, satisfaction with vision, whether the participant wears glasses, habits associated with wearing glasses, learning stress, and learning time. After the investigator explained the procedures, all of the scales required the students to complete the SAS and SDS according to their psychological situation of the previous week. The students who had missing information, provided information irregularly or incorrectly, or could not complete the survey were excluded. A flowchart for participant recruitment is shown in Figure [1](#brb31594-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}.

![The flowchart for the participants in the study. First, a total of 1,160 students were consent and participated in the study. After completing an eye examination and questionnaire survey, 57 students were excluded, and the remaining 1,103 students were selected. These students were divided into emmetropia, mild myopia, moderate myopia, and severe myopia groups according to the results of the dilated optometry examination](BRB3-10-e01594-g001){#brb31594-fig-0001}

2.5. Statistical analysis {#brb31594-sec-0012}
-------------------------

The data were analyzed using SPSS 23.0 statistical software (SPSS, Inc.), and processing methods for different data were adopted according to the characteristics of the data and the purpose of the research. In comparisons of scores between two groups, characteristics were evaluated for normality using the Shapiro--Wilk test; those with a normal distribution were compared using Student\'s *t* test, and those with a non‐normal distribution were compared using the Mann--Whitney test. When comparing more than two groups, the univariate analysis of variance with post hoc Bonferroni test or the ANOVA Kruskal--Wallis test by ranks was used. In comparisons of rates among groups, chi‐square tests were used. Spearman rank correlations were used to analyze the relationships among depression, anxiety, and degree of myopia. Values are presented as the mean ± *SD*. All reported *p*‐values are 2‐tailed, and statistical significance was defined at the α = 0.05 level.

3. RESULTS {#brb31594-sec-0013}
==========

3.1. Distribution of the survey population {#brb31594-sec-0014}
------------------------------------------

A total of 1,160 people were surveyed, including 1,103 individuals who met the inclusion criteria and had complete survey data. The eligibility rate was 95.1%. Among the study participants, the rate of emmetropia (normal vision) was 16.9%, and the rate of myopia was 83.1%. The rate of myopia in boys was 82.3% and that in girls was 84.8%. The rates of myopia among 14‐, 15‐, 16‐, and 17‐year‐olds were 83.1%, 83.3%, 84.1%, and 82.7%, respectively. In addition, the rates of mild, moderate, and severe myopia were 38.3%, 52.5%, and 9.2%, respectively. The rates of myopia for different ages and genders were not significantly different (for age, χ^2^ = 0.256, *p* = .968, for gender, χ^2^ = 1.475, *p* = .225, Pearson\'s chi‐square).

3.2. Comparison of psychological health among students with emmetropia and myopia {#brb31594-sec-0015}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To elucidate this relationship, we first compared the anxiety and depression rates of the students according to their age and gender. We found that there were no significant differences in the rates of anxiety and depression according to different ages and genders, indicating that the incidence of depression and anxiety among the first‐year high school students had little relation to their age or gender (Table [1](#brb31594-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). Second, we compared the anxiety and depression rates between the emmetropic group and the myopic groups. Our results showed that the anxiety rates of the myopic students were significantly higher than those of emmetropic students (χ^2^ = 11.463, *p* = .0001). However, although the myopic students had a higher depression rate than the emmetropic students, there was no significant difference between the groups (χ^2^ = 1.248, *p* = .264). Next, we divided anxiety and depression into mild, moderate, and severe levels according to the SDS and SAS scores. There were significant differences in the incidence rates of mild, moderate, and severe anxiety between the myopic and emmetropic students. However, there was a significant difference only in the rate of severe depression between the myopic and emmetropic students (Table [2](#brb31594-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Finally, we analyzed the differences in the SDS and SAS scores between myopic and emmetropic students. We found that both SDS and SAS scores were significantly higher in the myopic students than in the emmetropic students (for the SDS, *t* = 5.678, *p* = .03; for the SAS, *t* = 7.035, *p* = .018; Student\'s *t* test, Table [3](#brb31594-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Composition of anxiety and depression students in first‐year high school

                Total students (*n*)   Depressed students (*n*)   Depression rate (％)   Anxious students (*n*)   Anxiety rate (％)   Depression rate   Anxiety rate           
  ------------- ---------------------- -------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------ ------------------- ----------------- -------------- ------- ------
  Gender                                                                                                                                                                       
  Male          585                    205                        34.7                   222                      37.9                0.028             .9             0.051   .852
  Female        518                    184                        35.3                   200                      38.6                                                         
  Age (years)                                                                                                                                                                  
  14            150                    50                         33.3                   56                       37.3                3.051             .384           0.641   .887
  15            458                    168                        36.7                   180                      39.3                                                         
  16            347                    107                        30.8                   133                      38.3                                                         
  17            148                    51                         34.5                   53                       35.8                                                         

Compared with the boys, there were no significant differences in the rates of anxiety and depression in the girls. The differences in the anxiety rate and the depression rate among different ages were not significant (chi‐square test was used).

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

###### 

Comparison of anxiety and depression rates among students with different degrees of myopia

  Students     *N*   Anxiety rate (%)   Depression rate (%)                                           
  ------------ ----- ------------------ --------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  Emmetropia   187   31.0               18.2                  11.2    1.6     29.4    15.5    13.4    0.5
  Myopia       916   44.4               23.5                  16.7    4.2     33.6    14.4    16.3    2.9
  χ^2^               11.463             5.146                 6.030   4.095   1.248   0.003   1.192   3.835
  *p*                .001               .023                  .014    .043    .264    .985    .275    .049

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

###### 

SDS and SAS scores of the myopic students versus the emmetropic students

  Group        SDS           SAS
  ------------ ------------- -------------
  Emmetropia   45.4 ± 10.9   43.9 ± 10.8
  Myopia       52.3 ± 8.9    50.5 ± 9.8
  *t*          5.678         7.035
  *p*          .03           .018

Compared with the emmetropic students, the myopic students' SDS and SAS scores were significantly increased (Student\'s *t* test was used).

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

3.3. Comparison of the psychological health of students with different degrees of myopia {#brb31594-sec-0016}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The SAS scores were significantly different among the severe, moderate, and mild myopia groups, while there were no significant differences among the three groups in the SDS scores (for the SAS, *F* = 10.342, *p* = .017; for the SDS, *F* = 1.008, *p* = .366, Univariate analysis of variance with the Kruskal--Wallis test, Table [4](#brb31594-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). This finding suggests the possibility of a closer relationship between anxiety and myopia than between depression and myopia. We also examined the relationships between the states of depression and anxiety and the diopters of the participants' glasses. We found that the SAS scores were closely correlated with the diopters of the glasses for all the myopic students (*r* = 0.43, *p* = .045, Spearman rank correlation). However, the relationship between SDS scores and the diopters of glasses was not significant (*r* = 0.19, *p* = .325, Spearman rank correlation). We further explored the causal relationship between SAS scores and the diopters of glasses by linear regression. The linear regression equation was y = 0.0848χ (*R* ^2^ = .186), indicating that there was an approximately 18.6% possibility that when SAS scores increased by one point, the diopters of glasses would increase by 0.0848 diopters (Figure [2](#brb31594-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

SDS and SAS scores of the myopic students

        Myopia        *F*           *p*                    
  ----- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------- ------
  SDS   51.2 ± 10.3   52.9 ± 10.8   59.7 ± 10.5   1.008    .366
  SAS   49.0 ± 10.2   52.0 ± 12.8   58.1 ± 15.1   10.362   .017

The SAS scores were significantly different among the severe, moderate, and mild myopia groups, while there were no significant differences among the three groups in the SDS scores. (univariate analysis of variance with the Kruskal--Wallis test was used).

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

![The relationship between the state of anxiety and the diopters of the participants' glasses. There was a significant relationship between the SAS scores and the diopters of the glasses for all the students with myopia (*r* = 0.43, *p* = .045). The linear regression equation was y = 0.0848χ (*R* ^2^ = .186)](BRB3-10-e01594-g002){#brb31594-fig-0002}

4. DISCUSSION {#brb31594-sec-0017}
=============

Although the incidences of both myopia and psychological illness have increased among adolescents in recent years, few studies are available on the relationship between them (Łazarczyk et al., [2016](#brb31594-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; Seitler, [2009](#brb31594-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Ayaki et al., [2016](#brb31594-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}). A review of the existing literature indicates that the current study is the first to our knowledge to examine the associations between adolescent anxiety and myopia and between adolescent depression and myopia. Recently, most related studies have focused on psychological health problems (e.g., anxiety or depression) among adolescents with high myopia (Ayaki et al., [2016](#brb31594-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Yokoi et al., [2014](#brb31594-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}), while we assessed the rates of anxiety and depression in groups with mild, moderate, and severe myopia and compared them with those of adolescents with emmetropia in the current study. Additionally, the relationships between the SDS and SAS scores and diopters of the students' glasses were examined. This was also the first study to examine the relationship between the level of anxiety or/and depression and the degree of myopia in adolescent students.

Several hypotheses might explain why the incidence of anxiety and/or depression disorders is higher in people with myopia than in people without myopia. Seitler hypothesized that myopia is the result of a defense mechanism against tension that makes the extraocular muscles around the eyeball tighten, which directly causes refractive errors. Furthermore, tension causes discontinuity in the separation‐individuation process and myopic patients undergo separation anxiety that results in a sense of inability to cope with the world (Seitler, [2009](#brb31594-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}). It is also thought that myopic students wearing glasses felt victimized due to overt bullying at school. Suffering in victims of bullying occurs due to stressful situations as well as dismissal to the margin of the group and a low social status among their peers (Juvonen et al., [2003](#brb31594-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}). It has been found that feeling victimized in the early years of life may be related to psychosocial maladjustment and may cause an increase in anxiety, feelings of depression, and loneliness (Horwood et al., [2005](#brb31594-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Hawker & Boulton, [2000](#brb31594-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Lund, et al., [2009](#brb31594-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}; Smokowski & Kopasz, [2005](#brb31594-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}; Wolke, et al., [2000](#brb31594-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}; Wolke, et al., [2001](#brb31594-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}). Adolescents experience a period of rapid psychological and physiological development. They are susceptible to negative emotions, such as anxiety and depression, after a disaster or a change in their environment, and these emotions may continue to develop into affective disorders (Tang, Lu, & Xu, [2018](#brb31594-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}). To study the psychological problems of adolescents with myopia, we examined students in their first year of high school, the age at which students can modulate the emotional and psychological fluctuations caused by academic stress. Although the students were all from one school grade, their ages ranged from 14 to 17 years. There were several reasons for this. First, in China, students enter primary schools at different ages. Most of them are 6 or 7 years old, but some students do not enter school until they are 8 years old. Second, some students did not perform well on their senior high school entrance examination (the examination for entrance into senior high school) and failed to start senior high school with their peers. After one year or multiple years, they passed the examination and then re‐entered senior high school at an older age. First‐year students have just experienced the pressure of entering a higher‐level school, thus showing their ability to resist stress and undergo an intense psychological experience (Zhang et al., [2018](#brb31594-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}). They are able to recognize and evaluate themselves more accurately and provide a better representation of adolescent groups overall.

In this study, we found that the rates of depression among 14‐, 15‐, 16‐, and 17‐year‐olds were 33.3%, 36.7%, 30.8%, and 34.5%, respectively, and the corresponding rates of anxiety were 37.3%, 39.3%, 38.3%, and 35.8%, respectively, which were far higher than the 22% depression rate and 25% anxiety rate mentioned in Yokol\'s report (Yokoi et al., [2014](#brb31594-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). The differences between the two findings may be due to the following: first, the age of our participants ranged from 14 to 17 years, and most were 15 to 16 years of age, while Yokol focused on patients with myopia who were 40--50 years old; second, there were differences in living environments and the level of education. In addition, our research samples were more than 5 times the size of Yokol\'s, which makes our results highly reliable.

We found no significant difference in the depression rate between students with emmetropia and those with myopia, which was not consistent with the results of Wu et al. ([2017](#brb31594-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}), Ayaki et al. ([2016](#brb31594-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}), and Yokoi et al. ([2014](#brb31594-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). Wu provided evidence that myopia was related to the presence of depressive symptoms among older adults, while Ayaki and Yokoi showed that high myopia significantly affected patients' depression. As mentioned earlier, the participants in our study were adolescents, and depression rates among adolescents (those with either emmetropia or myopia) are higher than those among adults; thus, the difference between the two age groups might partly account for the difference in the outcomes. Next, we compared the depression rates between the emmetropic students and the students with different degrees of myopia (mild, moderate, and severe). We found that the depression rate among the students with high myopia was significantly higher than that among the students with emmetropia, but there was no significant difference in the depression rates between the students with mild and moderate myopia and the students with emmetropia. Because more than 90% of the first‐year high school students with myopia had mild to moderate myopia, the overall rate of depression was not significantly different between the emmetropic students and the myopic students, which was one of the reasons our results were inconsistent with those of Ayaki and Yokoi. However, we compared the SDS scores of the myopic and emmetropic students and found that the scores of the myopic students were significantly higher than those of the emmetropic students (*t* = 5.678, *p* = .03, Table [3](#brb31594-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, the mean scores of the SDS were the highest in the severe myopia group, moderate in the moderate myopia group, and the lowest in the mild myopia group. These results suggested that myopia improved the SDS scores. However, the increases in SDS scores were limited, and they were not enough to increase the rate of depression. On the other hand, this finding also suggested that it was more accurate to evaluate depression by using SDS scores than by using rates because the former can detect more subtle changes in depressive states.

Our data showed that myopia was associated more closely with anxiety than depression in the first‐year high school students. In terms of the incidence rate, the rates of anxiety in students with myopia were significantly increased compared with emmetropic students, while the difference in the depression rate between myopic students and emmetropic students was not significant. In terms of the scores, the SAS scores of students with different degrees of myopia (including mild, moderate, and severe myopia) were significantly higher than those of the emmetropic students, while the SDS scores were only significantly higher among the students with high myopia. In terms of the correlation with myopia severity, the SAS scores, but not the SDS scores, were closely correlated with the diopters of glasses for all myopic students. Furthermore, we found that the correlation between the SAS scores and the diopters of glasses conformed to a linear regression and derived a linear regression equation that further demonstrated the close relationship between myopia and anxiety.

5. CONCLUSION {#brb31594-sec-0018}
=============

In summary, our study investigated the differences in the psychological health of first‐year high school students with myopia and those with emmetropia. Compared with the association between depression and myopia among adolescents, the association between anxiety and myopia was closer. Further research is needed to understand the link so that interventions can be developed.
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